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U. S. 1969 CATCH OF FISH & SHELLFISH 

IS 4.2-4.3 BILLION POUNDS 
u.s. fishermen caught between 4.2 and 4.3 

billion pounds of fish and shellfish in 1969. 

The catch brought them a record income ex

c eeding $475 million and approaching $480 

million. The previous record year was $472 

million. These preliminary data were re 

ported by BCF's Division of Statistics and 

Market News ', 

In 1968,4.1 billion pounds sold for $471.5 

million. 

The 1969 catch was only slightly larger 

than the two previous low-volume years and 

the third smallest domestic catch since 1942. 

(Record catch--5 .4 billion pounds in 1962.) 

Some Sharp Declines 

Landings declined sharplyfor haddock, sea 

erring, whiting, and sea-scallop meats at 

ew England ports. In the Pacific Northwest, 

the salmon harvest ranked with the smallest 

f the 20th Century. Fishing for menhaden 

a long the Atlantic Coast generally was poor, 

but the Gulf of Mexico catch was a record. 

Some Good Increases 

There were good increases in landings of 

anchovies, cod, halibut, jack mackerel, and 

tuna. 

Shrimp Slips in Gulf of Mexico 

Production of shrimp in the Gulf slipped 

below 1968 but, for the first time, fishermen 

received more than $100 million. The catch 

dropped also in the South Atlantic States, but 

the developing shrimp fisheries off New Eng

land and the Pacific Northwest kept the U.S. 

shrimp catch at about the 1968 level. 

Total Supply Drops 

The supply of all fishery products (round 

weight) was 12.6 to 13 billion pounds- -about 

25% below 1968's record 17.3 billion pounds, 

The loss was entirely in nonedible products-

resulting from a 40-45% decrease in fish

meal imports. The supply for food was a little 

higher than 1968's 5i billion pounds. Of all 

fishery products, domestic fisheries account

ed for 33% (24% in 1968); imports were 67% 

(76% in 1968). 

Per -Capita Use & Consumption 

It was predicted that per-capita utilization 

of all products (round weight) would drop 28%: 

from 87 pounds in 1968 to 63 pounds in 1969. 

Per-capita consumption would remain near 

the high 1968 level of 11 pounds per person. 
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PHILIP M. ROEDEL NAMED BCF DIRECTOR 

Philip M. Roedel, Chief of California's 
Marine Resources Program, has been named 
Director of the Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries. He succeeds H. E. Crowther, recently 
appointed Deputy Commissioner of Fish and 
Wildlife. 

Roedel, 56, an internationally known fish
ery scientist and administrator, has been ac
tively engaged in the fishery world for more 
than 30 years. 

Secretary of the Interior Walter J. Hicke l 
said: "Mr. Roedel is eminently qualified to 
head the Bureau. We know he will bring to 
this position the same talent and energy which 
has earned him such an enviable reputation 
in the fishing industry as well as in the sci
entific community." 

He Sees Opportunity 

Mr. Roedel said it was a great opportunity 
to join BCF at this time to help strengthen all 
aspects of the U.S. fishing industry. "Many 
problems face both government and industry. 
We must help the industry and, at the same 
time, make the best use of the resources 
available to us. We have to take a hard look 
at what we are doing now--to chart a course 
that will provide the best service in the future 
to our Nation and its peopl e. We must select 
our goals and priorities carefully. " He said he 
looked forward to working at the national level 
with all segments of the fishing bus iness to 
achieve the goals selected. 

Mr. Roedel, who had close professional 
associations with BCF for many years, em
phasized his great respect for the organiza
tion and his pleasure at joining it. 

Background 

The new director received an AB from 
Stanford University in 1935. In 1936, he began 
his professional career as a marine biologist 
\Hth California's State :?isheries Laboratory. 

During World War II, he served in the Army 
4 y ars, first as an enlisted man in the Med
lcal Department, and later as a commissioned 
fflC I' tn the l\Iedical Administrative Corps. 

He re sumed his professional career in 1946 
and earned his master 1s degree in biolog ical 
sciences at Stanford in 1952 . 

State, U.S., World Duties 

Roedel he ld positions of increasing re 
sponsibility in California, specializ ing in 
marine fisheries. He served on U .S. del ega
tions to international fishery conferences and 
as consultant to FAO. 

H e represented California at national fish
ery meetings and, in 1967 and 1969, on the 
U,S. State Department Fishing Industry Advi
sory Council. 

He is the author of many scient if ic papers, 
a Fellow of American Institute of Fisher ies 
Research Biologists, and a member of fishery 
societies and other scientific groups . 

Director Roedel is married to the former 
Geraldine Harney. They have two children : 
David, 20, and Deborah, 18. 



BCF SCUBA TEAM STUDIES 
LOBSTER BEHAVIOR 

Studies of lobster behavior by a SCUBA 
team of BCF' s Boothbay Biological Labora
tory (Maine) show relative abundance of lob
sters in the inshore waters remains constant 
throughout the year . This suggests that these 
lobsters do not make extensive seasonal on
shore-offshore migrations. 

Active At Night 

Small-scale movements do occur during 
stormy weather and strong vertical turbulence 
in the water . During stormy weather, the 
divers saw lobsters occupying relative ly 
shallow burrows in 40 feet of water or less 
move to greater depths. The moveme nts 
generally involved horizontal distances of 100 
yards or less, and an increase in de pth of 20 
to 30 feet. Lobsters were nocturnally a c tive 
throughou t the year . They left the ir bur row s 
at about sundown and returned just b efor e 
sunrise. Lobsters less than 45 mm. w e r e no t 
active at night . 

5 GREAT LAKES STATES CONDUCT 
PESTICIDE MONITORING PROGRAM 

The natural resources age ncies of Mich 
i gan, Indiana, illinois, Minne sota, and Wis 
consin have mobilized a $300,000 pesticide 
monitoring program in the uppe r Gre at Lake s. 
Their tar gets: "Tributary stre ams to pin
point major sources of pesticide pollution 
along this big body of wate r." 

The states acted after the U.S. Food a nd 
Drug Administration s e ize d more than 30, 000 
pounds of Lake Michigan coho salmon con 
taining too much DDT. 

h.:i 
DR. A . R. LONGHURST HONORED 
BY LONDON UNIVERSITY 

The Senate of the Unive rsity of L ondon 
has conferred the Degree of D oct or of 
Sc ience on Dr. Alan R. Longhur st, Di r ec 
tor, Fishery-Oceanography Cente r, B CF, 
La Jolla, Calif. The de gree h on ors hi s 
work in marine biology. Dr. L onghurst 
earned his Ph. D. at L ondon. 

SAFE-BOATING BILL PROPOSED BY 
TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT 
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The S c r e t ary of Transportation has s n 
to Congre ss a Federal Saf Boating prop 1. 
It would allow the Departm nt to stabh h 
minimum safe standards for boats and qutp
ment. The pr oposal includ sa 5 -y ar finan
cial assistance program to ncoul'ag tat s 
to increase their s afe-boating ffort . 

INTERIOR ASKS CHANGES IN 
FISH PROTEIN CONCENTRATE RULES 

The Depar tment of the Intenor has ask 
the U.S. F ood and D rug Admll1istration to I r 
m it the u se of fish species besides hak ' in th 
m a king of fish protein concentrat (FPC). Th 
n o tice w a s published in the 'Federal R gist I" 

Dec . 24, 1969 . 

Under curren t regulations , FPC may b 
manufac tured onl y from "hak or hakelikc " 
fish. C ontinuing research has shown tha t 
s a f e and who l esome product also can be mad( 
f rom fa tty fish , such as herring and menhad n . 

Closer to Commercial Reality 

Dr . Leslie L . Gl asgow, Assistant cr"' tary 
of the Interior for Fish and Wildlife , P arks 
and Marine Resources , said: 

"Permission to use fatty fish, .. h 1 h ar 
foun d in abundance off our sho res, and s mull , 
bony, or other unused fish, w1ll pu t lOd us t ry 
in to a more favorable position to g t lOto th 
FPC business . 

" We believe the Umt d ' tat s mu t as urn 
l eadership in research to inc rea e the 01'1 

food base . The FPC research of our D 
men t, which has had the benefit of advlC 
the Nat ional Academy of i ns, 1S 
step in the direction of that l ead r hlp . 

4f~ 
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ROYAL-RED SHRIMP CONCENTRATED 
- - - -- -

IN 3 POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL AREAS 

The royal-red shrimp (Hymenopenoeus 

robustus) is an underused species. Although 

it is a typical penae id, it differs from com

merc ial penae ids of the genus Penaeus be

caus e it prefers de e p, cold water. It inhabits 

the upper Continental Slope from as far north 

as C ape Hatteras, North Carolina, to as far 

south as the coast of the Guianas in South 

Am e rica. But it is abundant in only a few 

are as. Little is known of its biology, partic

ularly its r e production and early life history. 

3 Potential Commercial Areas 

Royal-red shrimp concentrations in the 

Gu lf of Mexico were discovered in 1950. Since 

then, BCF's Exploratory Fishing and Gear 

R e s e a r c h Base, Pascagoula, Miss., has made 

per iodic trawling survey s along the Continen

ta l Slope from North Carolina to Brazil to 

evaluate the commercial potential. The re

sult s indicate that three grounds off the U.S. 

co a st support commercial quantities of royal

r e d shrimp: east of St. Augustine, Florida, 

in the western Atlantic; south-southwest of the 

Dry Tortugas in the Flor ida Straits; and 

southeast of the Mississippi River Delta in 

the Gulf of Mexico. 

How Catch Divided 

Preliminary records indicate the 1968 U.S. 

commercial catch of royal-red shrimp was 

less than 120,000 pounds (heads-off). Of this 

total, 53% came from the Miss~ssippi River 

Delta area, 39% from off St. Augustine , and 

8% from Dry Tortugas area. 

Soft Bottom, 80 -120 C. 

The distribution of royal-red shrimp is 

restricted to soft-bottom types and to water 

temperatures of 80 to 120 C. The highest 

shrimp concentration is in 90 to 100 C. water. 

Shrimp densities vary seasonally on all 

three grounds. Late summer and fall are 

periods of high density on the St. Augustine 

and Mississippi Delta grounds; late spring 

and summer for the Dry Tortugas grounds. 

Depth Distribution Varies Seasonally 

The depth distribution of shrimp also 

varies seasonally: the shrimp move offshore 

in summer and inshore in winter . Shrimp 

occur at 255 to 550 meters on St. Augustine 

grounds; 275 ,to over 550 meters on Dry Tor

tugas; and at 275 to over 550 meters on Mis

sissippiDelta area. Within each range, sea

sonal variation in concentration is consider

abl e. 



BLUE CRABS ABOUND 
IN CHESAPEA KE BAY 

Blue crabs are more abundant in Chesa
peake Baynow than at any time in the past 90 
years. Not since commercial fishing started 
in the 1870s have so many been reported. 

This bountiful supply was predicted in Oc
tober 1968 by W. A . Van Engel of the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science, and Robert L. 
L ippson of Maryland ' s Chesapeake Biological 
L aboratory. The 2 scientists predicted a 
Vir ginia - Maryland catch - - bar r in g trouble 
from weather, l abor, and markets--of over 
100 million pounds from September 1969 
through August 1970. The previous 12-month 
high was 97i million pounds in 1966. They 
also predicted the catch could .remain high 
through December 1970. 

Hatched In 1968 

Many of the crabs hatched in 1968 had 
reached mature size by September 1969; these 
will support the commercial fishery until 
early summer 1970. Crabs hatched late in 
1968 will reach maturity in early summer 
1970, supporting the fishery until the end of 
the year. 

Catch Doubled in Fall 1969 

This abundance follows almost 2 years of 
scarcity--1968 and first two-thirds of 1969-
when production fell to less than half former 
levels, and p ric e s rose to record highs. 
Through November 1969, crab potters alre~dy 
had doubled their fall 1968 catches. The wm
ter dredge fishing began on December 1, 1969. 
Virginia vessels should have been able to take 
the 25 barrels a day per-boat-catch limits in 
record time. 

Hurricane Damage 

Van Engel warned that the full effect of 
Hurricane Camille on Virginia stocks may not 
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Crab dredge boat. 

yet be known. Torrential rains and high run
off caused substantial reductions in river and 
bay salinities. This resulted in some fresh
water kill of crabs on the James and York 
rivers. Since experimental trawl and dredge 
surveys have not located as many crabs as 
expected, the kill might have been even great
er than originally thought. 

Poor 1969 Hatch 

Van Engel and Lippson are pessimistic 
about the 1969 hatch, which will provide the 
fishery from September 1970 through August 
1971. Surveys made infall 1969 faile? to lo~ 
cate more than a few small crabs "3 to 12" 
inches wide, about the same number found in 
fall 1966 and 1967. The small numbers in 
those years resulted in the scarcities of 1968 
and 1969. 

Both states expect to keep a close watch on 
the new crop during 1970. The prospects, 
good or poor, for the season starting Septem
ber 1970 should be discernible in early sum
mer 1970. 
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'DELAWARE II' MAKES LARGE BUT NOT 
PROFITABLE SEA-HERR.ING CATCHES 

The Delaware II of BCF's Exploratory 
Fishing and Gear Research Base (Gloucester, 
Mass.) conducted industrial-fish investiga
tions in the western Gulf of Maine between 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 31, 1969. 

Fifty-nine tows caught 0 to 60 , 000 pounds 
of herring per tow. Despite large catches, 
the scientific personnel emphasize: "At cur
re nt mar ket price s for indu strial fish spe cie s, 
the fish caught during this cruise would not 
have equaled the size of catch needed for 
profitable commercial operations . However, 
the demonstrated capabilities of the midwater 
fishing method should be adequate and suitable 
for commercial use at times and in areas 
whenever herring canbefound in some abun
dance. The next scheduled industrial fish 
cruise is planned to continue evaluation of the 
suitability of this fishing method in areas of 
seasonal herring abundance." 

Cruise's Primary Purpose 

The primary purpose of this cruise was to 
evaluate the commercial potentials of the 
midwater trawl fishing method for taking fish 
species of value for reduction to meal and oil. 
A closely associated objective was refinement 
of the midwater trawling technique. 

Tows & Catches 

The tows varied from 20 minutes to 4 
hours; larger catches were made on fairly 
short tows on good traces of fish. 

Fig- 1 - A 55,OOO-pound catch of sea herring. 

The two largest catches- -60,000 and 55,000 
pounds - -were taken on 40 -minute sets; these 
short sets were terminated to prevent over 
loading the net. 

A total of 322,188 pounds of fish were 
caught : 307 ,627 pound s herring; 12,380 
pounds mackerel, 1,380 pounds whiting, 134 
pounds cod, and 667 pounds othe~ species . 

Cruise 69-9 was broken from October 10 
to 17 for shipyard installation of a transducer 
for the scientific sounder and to change sci
entific personnel. 

Fishing Gear Used 

A medium -sized, West German -type mid
water trawl was fished exclusively. This 4-
seam (Herman Engel) net measures 1,400 
meshes around the net at the front of the bel
lies. Mesh size is 8 inches (stre tched mesh) 
in the wings and forward part of the bellies. 
The mesh tapers from 8 inches to 1 t inches 
in the lower part of the bellies, extension, and 
cod end. The length of the net (from tips of 
wing ends to extremity of cod end) is about 
380 feet . 

A set of "beefed -up" 8-foot (height) by 4-
foot (width) Suberkrub doors was used to 
spread this net . Although these doors were 
very stable while fishing, it is recommended 
that larger size (10' x 6') doors should be 
used. The larger doors should give greater 
horizontal opening to the net. 

Improved lifting devices on headrope with 
heavier chain on foot r op e should increase 
net's vertical opening from 7 fathoms gen
erally experienced during cruise to perhaps 
10 fathoms. With higher and wider opening, 
larger catches could be made in less time. 
This would be feasib le only if straining the 
extra amount of water did not increase the 
net 's drag beyond vessel's towing capabilities . 

Fishing Procedure 

An acoustical search was conducted to find 
good fish traces before the net was set. During 
this cruise, the productive areas located were 
fished much more intensively than during 
earlier cruises . Fishing was broken off and 
scouting begun only when good fish t argets 
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Fig . 3 - A 20.000-pound he rring catch. 

could no l on ger be found. While fishing on 
good signs of fish, the tows were terminated 
when a fai r ly good catch had b e en made. The 
crew avoide d m aking the largest catch POS

sible because of handling difficulty and time 
l ost in bringing ve r y large catches aboard. 
For the De laware II's pre sent c atch -handling 
arrangem e nt, 20,000 to 30,000 pounds are 
fair-sized c atche s for ready handling. 

Area Fish ed 

Three areas were ge ne rally s c outed and 
fished when fish conce ntrations we r e found: 
Jeffreys Ledge, Ste llwagenBank, and e astern 
offing of Cape Cod and Nantucket Shoals. 

The most productive are a was in offing of 
Cape Cod between Hi ghlands and Nauset. 
However, fore i gn fle ets had just recently 
heavily fishe d these are as (outside 12 - mile 
Contiguous Zone ). Eac h fleet had departe d 
in a generally successive north -to- southwar d 
movement . The for e ign fleet was reporte d 
concentrated i n offing of Martha's Vineyard 
to Block Island. 

Near t he e nd of the cruise , a quick look 
was take n over Jim Dwye r ' s Ridge (on eastern 
side of Gre at Sout h Channel). Only scattered 
traces of fish we r e found; sam pIe s were 
mostly whiting. 

Results and Obse rvations 

Cruise results were excellent in rega r d to 
primary purpose . In areas recently fishe d 
he avily by f oreign fleets, a daily production 
rate of 70,000 pounds of herring was main
taine d on Octobe r 7, 8, and 9. The l argest 
catche s cu r tailed produ ction because of ex 
c e ssive time l os t bringing the c atches aboard . 
If herri ng were availab l e , the midwater trawl 
probably could cat ch a s many fish during a 
s et as any boat could bring aboard . Each ves
s el ' s capability would depend on how the ves 
se l was rigged. 

Herring ' s Behavior 

Sustained and uninterrupted fishing pro
ductiondepends largely on the herring 's c on 
tinuous availability . It was found that avail 
ability is not simply a matter of supply - - but 
also of the he rring's s c h 0 0 li n g behavior. 
During bright days, herring were found to be 
hard on the bottom during midday hours. They 
bunched up in the afternoon, and r ose to sur 
face inlarge concentrations during late afte r
noon and early evening. Upon rea c hing sur
fac e, the herring spread out and dispersed in 
a shallow surface water layer. As light in 
cre ased in the morning, the fish gathe red in 
small groups to return to the bottom. The 
groups that l e ft the surface seemed to con 
s olidate into larger schools before dispe rsing 
ove r the bottom. On dark and overcast day s , 
the fish t e nded to remain in lower levels of 
wate r c olumn without settling to bottom. On 
bright moonlit nights, they were slow in rising 
to surface. In any case, the fi s h were most 
susceptible to capture between b ottom and 
surface. A successful t echnique f or surface 
trawling at night (when devel oped) could ex 
tend production hours corre sp ondingly. 

Night Trawling Caught Mackere l 

Mackere l predominated during nighttime 
trawling; one tow t ook 6,000 pounds. It is 
possible that mackere l may occur at differe nt 
distances than he r r ing below the surface. So 
an improved surfa ce -towing tec hnique could 
increase nighttime herring c atch over m a ck
erel catch. Howe ver, the market value should 
determine which fish w ould be primary t a rget. 



SQUID RAISED TO ADULT SIZE 
IN LABORATORY 

One of the most impor tan t animals us e d in 
medical r e search--the squid--ha s b een 
reared to m a turity in th e l abo ratory for the 
first time . Edward T. L a Roe , a graduate 
student a t the University of Miam i, has su c 
ceede d in aquar ium - rearing the fast-mov ing, 
excitable Se pioteuthis s epioide s, a m ember 
of the family Lolig inidae f r om egg to a dult 
size. 

Useful in N e u r olog ical R e s e ar ch 

B e cause squid h ave the l arge st nerve fi 
ber s of any a nimal (over 1,000 times thicker 
than human nerv e s), they are in great demand 
for n euro log ical re s earch. But the nerve fi 
bers m ust b e fre s h , and the availab ility of 
fresh squid is a critica l problem. 

Seasonal & E a sily Da m aged 

The occu rren ce o f s quid in the sea is sea
sonal. L o lig inids are found off the northeast 
U.S. only in summer . During the winter , en
tir e r esearch teams must go to Chil e and Peru 
for fr e s h s qu id. Squ id generally undergo a 
true phys io logical shock when captured, and 
often are damaged b y the t rawl s used to catch 
them. Once in an a quar ium, they tend to swim 
he ad-on into th e gl a s s wall s . 

Aquar ia May Provide Steady Suppl y 

R e s earchers s tudying behavior, learning, 
and m emory proce sse s a l so need aquariu~
adapte d s quid . With i ts well-develope? bram 
and eyes , the s quid has great potential for 
such s tudies . In demonstrat ing that labora
tory - re a red s qu id adapt to a quariums,. LaRoe 
may have dis covered a way to provide re
s earch e r s a year - round, healthy supply. 

Squid 
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Squid reared from the egg by Edward T . laRoe . At this age , 125 
days , the squid is fed small fishes . 

B enefits Commerc ial Fishery 

Squid, valued as food in many parts of the 
world, is the 5th most valuable fishery pro
duct in Japan. L aRoe is gathering data on 
growth, food preferences, light r~quirement.s, 
and behavior patterns that , u l timately, will 
benefit the commercial fishery. He a l ready 
has proved that the tropical loliginid squid 
grow much faster than previously believed. 
His squid reached maturity within 5 months 
after hatching, disproving a long-held theory 
that it took 3 years . 

Laboratory Techniques 

LaRoe feels his success has been due 
largely to his discovery of proper types of 
food for young squid. He feeds them sn:all 
shr imp-like animals (mysids). By the time 
a squid is 5 days old, it will eat 50 mysids a 
day. Constantly studying the behavior pa~
terns of the hatchlings , he has found certam 
things they prefer or like. He has adapte~ his 
rearing program to the needs of the sqUld. 
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1969 PACIFIC COAST ALBACORE TUNA CATCH IS ABOUT 24,000 TONS 

F all weather in 1969 settled on the U.S. 

Pac ific Coast in October . It terminate d v ir -

tua lly a ll fishing activity in Washington and 

Oregon waters. But relativel y good weather 

off cent ral California permitted a fleet of 

about 50 j igboats to continue fishing for a lba-

core into the first wee k of December. 

T he 1969 season pro m ises to tally betwee n 

48 and 49 m illion pounds (24,000-24, 500 tons) , 

reports Gl enn A. Flittner , L e ade r of the Fish-

ery-Oceanography G r 0 u p , BCF La Jolla , 

Calif. Oregon and Washing ton a gain l e d the 

production race in 1969 with ab out 34i million 

pounds (17,2 5 0 tons ). C alifornia land ings 

pulled up from an extre m e l y poor start of 

200,000 pounds (1 00 tons ) in July 19 69 to an 

estimated llt to 12 million pounds (5,7 50-

6,000 tons) when Decemb er to ta ls we re in-

eluded; nevertheless , the late -s e ason finish 

failed to equal the 1968 s e ason . The 1969 

Season was the worst on record in the state 

SlnCC 1942. British Co l umb ia a lbaco r e land-

ing"> totaled 2.4 mill ion pounds (1,200 tons ). 

Thl.'>, d spite heavy fishing effort again in 

196:), thc season 1 s total s f e ll r ight 0 n the 

1 ~63 G8 average of 48 million pounds (24,000 

t ns). 

P roduc tion Centers Dislocated 

F o r the third consecutive year, major dis-

locations in the c e nters of production were 

observ ed. BCF La Jolla estimated that nearl y 

h a lf the en tire s e ason's production originated 

f rom waters north of Cape Flattery and off 

V ancouver Island; l e ss than i million pounds 

(2 50 tons ) or ig ina te d from the district south 

of San Juan Seamount. The farth e st northward 

penetration of the a lbacore commercial fish-

ery was record e d in 1969: in the district 

northwest of De llwood Hills, near 51 0 30 1 N . 

latitude, off nor thw e st corner of Vancouver 

Island. A few a lbacore we re even taken in-

side Hecate Strait in late August 1969. 

Larger F l eet 

BCF La J olla e stimate s the albacore fle e t 

in 1969 was larger than usual. The r e gular 

fleet was augmented b y a n appreciable num-

ber of Oregon, Washington, and British Co-

l umbia sal m on t r olle rs, and a f e w halibut 

schooners . T o ta lfishing effort was e stimated 

to be h igher than normal. The 1969 middling 

catch was d is tr ibu te d more une venly among 

part ic ipants tha n in 1968. Also , the 1969 sea-

son l asted appreciably longe r than in 1968; 

this adde d to produc tion costs that were not 

offset by other fac tors. 
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SEA LAMPREY PREYS ON LAKE HURON SALMON 

Sea lamprey depredation on chinook salmon 

i n L ake Huron is increasing. BCF scientists 

found 680/0 of the chinook from a recent catch 

bore lamprey scars or mar k s. Michigan 

Department of Natural Resources biologists 

report that over 900/0 are scarred in some 

areas of the lake. The salmon were planted 

in1967 . 

The Lamprey 

The adult sea lamprey, an eel-like para-

site with sharp rasping teeth, feeds on the 

blood of its victims, weakening and often kill-

ingthem. Entering through the St. Lawrence, 

Lamprey 
Mouth 

it has preyed on fishes in Lake Ontario for 

centuries. The deepening of the Well and 

Canal between Lakes Ontario and Erie during 

1913 - 18 apparently provided the means for 

lampreys to enter the upper Great Lakes. 

Control 

Lamprey control, a joint U. S. -Canadian 

venture, dates from 1965, when a once-pros-

perous lake trout fishery had been virtually 

destroyed. While some trout still remained 

in Lake Sup e rio r, commercial catches in 

Lakes Huron and Michiganhad dropped to less 

than 10/0 of1930-1939levels. About68million 

pounds were taken from the 2 lakes in those 

years. 

Lampricide Treatment 

Lamprey hatch in tributaries, where they 

remainfor several years before transforming 

into the parasitic stage and migrating into the 

lakes. A chemical lampricide that is highly 

e f f e c t i v e against the young lamprey was 

discovered in 1958. Properly applied, it is 

harmless to other fish. Chemical control was 

extended from Lake Superior to Lake Michi-

gan in the 1960's; it red u c e d the lamprey 

population as much as 80 -900/0. While the 

lampricide has been used in some of Lak(' 

Huron's tributaries, many are still un-

treated. 



OCEANOGRAPHY 

NEW FILM IMPROVES 
UNDERWATER PHOTOS 

A new film "that could help make aerial 
charting the most efficient method of charting 
shallow water areas" has been created by a 
technologist of the U.S. Naval Oceanographic 
Office (NOO). The film is insensitive to all 
blue light. 

Willard E. Vary, the technologist, has been 
working in NOO experiments photographing 
coastlines from aircraft to chart coastal 
areas. 

His search for a solution to the blue-light 
problem began after NOOIS first airborne 
charting test in March 1967. To record ocean
lJ ottom detail at greatest water depths with 
aerial photography, that test revealed, it 
lV ould be necessary to filter out all or most 
blue light. 

He E xplains Problem 

Mr. Vary explained: 

llAe rial haze is caused by blue light scat
ter in the air. In the water, the blue light is 
the most scattered and least absorbed and this 
is referred to as underwater haze. These 
effects of blue light result in non-image
forming densities on the photographs and 
cause veiling or lowering of contrast in the 
photographs. Yellow filters on the camera 
partially eliminate the blue light but als 0 de
crease the exposure, often resulting in un
derexposed photography.ll 

Since increased yellow filtration was not 
the answer, Vary thought of eliminating the 
blue -sensitive layer in the color film. "Color 
films have three layers, 11 he explained. "One 
layer records the red light, one the green 
light and the other records the blue light. I 
thought it would be possible to eliminate the 
blue layer altogether and, with a yellow filter 
layer coated over the green and red sensitive 
layers. blue light would be prevented from 
affecting those layers." 

Film Tested SucceSSfully 

The General Aniline Film (GAF) Corpora
tiondevised a film to meet his specifications. 
The new film was first used successfully in 
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February 1968 in the Bahamas to take con
tinuous stereo photographs of the co as t a I 
area. 

Vary reported: llWe recorded ocean bot 
tom to a depth of 150 feet. The increased 
contrast pr ovided by the new non -blue - sensi 
tive film showed various underwater features 
in more detail." 

Maj or Charting Method 

With the new film, NOO believes, "aerial 
photography may now be on its way to becom 
ing a major method of charting the ocean bot
tom and measuring water depths.~' 

ANTARCTIC TIDES 
ARE BEING MEASURED 

Man's first attempt to measure tides in 
the deep oceans surrounding Antarctica is 
being carried out along a 2,000 - m ile track 
running south from Australia. 

Three free-falling, deep -sea, tide gauges, 
or capsules, were launched from the 
RV 'Eltanin' after her departure from Ade 
laide on Dec. 15, 1969. Placed 600 miles 
apart, at depths of 18,000, 12,000, and 15,000 
feet, they will remain on the ocean floor for 
one lunar month. 

Sophisticated Instrumentation 

The gauges were designed by Frank E . 
Snodgrass, a research engineer with Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography and chief scien 
tist aboard (Fig.). They are 'free' vehicles, 
not tethered to the ship. Their capsules, or 
hulls, are pressure -resistant a I urn i n urn 
spheres. Instruments attached to the cap 
sules are measuring w ate r temperature, 
current, and pressure. The capsules, which 
communicate with the (mother' ship through 
acoustic signals, describe their operations 
and condition. Commands from the ship will 
cause them to surface at the end of the ex 
periment. Data rec orded on magnetic tape 
in the cap suI e s can be compute r - analyzed 
after rec overy. 
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fer red to as a lease block, 1116 - A has come 
to be known as the "Block Chart." 

Heavy Demand 

Demand for the Block Chart has increased 
greatly in recent years. Requests have come 
from operators of shrimping and fishing craft, 
tug boats, and other vessels frequenting the 
area. Originally, the lease blocks were added 
tohelp maintenance craft locate a lease area 
or oil rig for servicing. 

How It Works 

There are more than 2,400 platforms in the 
Gulf of Mexico. Each carries a large sign 
with the owner's name, the area, and the 

block number. A block is generally 21- miles 
square. The chart carries the block number; 
any boat operator can determine his position 
in the square by identifying a platform. 

Aid to Fishermen 

The new charts will help fishermen locate 
fishing grounds and avoid underwater capped 
wells that could damage their nets. The 
charts also will assist the Coast Guard in 
air-sea rescue work, and help commercial 
shipping and recreational boating. 

The new charts will sell for $1.50 each. 
They may be purchased from Coast and 
Geodetic Survey nautical chart agents, or 
from the Coast and Geodetic Survey (C44), 
Washington, D.C. 20235. 

~
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WHO IS THE MOST FAMOUS OCEANOGRAPHER? 

This is a difficult question. The scientists best known for their exploits on and in the 
ocean have been explorers and aquanauts. Many men who have contributed most to ocean-
0graphy are virtually unknown to the public. 

One man who was both an explorer and oceanographer was Fridtjof Nansen, a Nor
wegian who froze his ship, the "Fram," into the Arctic ice off the coast of Siberia to 
prove the theory that an ocean current would drift a ship across the Arctic Basin. During 
the 3 -year drift he came within 360 miles of the North Pole and then proceeded by sledge 
to a point 226 miles from the Pole. He is the inventor of the Nansen bottle, which has 
been the basic oceanographic instrument for decades and is still widely used. A special 
museum in Oslo houses the Fram and many other Nansen mementos, awards, and expedi 
tion materials. 

Lt. Matthew Fontaine Maury, USN, often c alled the father of American oceanography, 
was the first man to undertake systematic study of the ocean as a full-time occupation and 
to write an English language textbook on oceanography. The present U.S. Naval Oceano
graphic Office is an outgrowth of the work he started before the Civil War. 

Two other Americans who contributed much to oceanography were William Beebe and 
Henry Bigelow. Beebe, although best known for his work with the bathysphere in which 
he reached a depth of 3,028 feet in 1934, also directed a number of shipboard oceano
graphic surveys. 

During his long association with the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Bigelow 
contributed greatly tothe coordination of physical, chemical, and geological studies of the 
oceans, leading to a more complete understanding of the interrelationships of life in the 
sea. 

Many men who were famous for other reasons have been interested in study of the 
oceans. Included in the long list are Alexander the Great, Prince Albert of Monaco, Cap
tain James Cook, Benjamin Franklin, and Commander Scott Carpenter. ("Questions About 
The Oceans," U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office.) 



FOREIGN FISHING OFF U.S., 
NOVEMBER 1969 

vessels in October 1969; 50 early in 1 ov ' m
ber 1968 to about 10 at month's end). ide 
trawlers took moderate-to-heavy catches of 
herring and mackerel south of Long Isla nd t o 
Nantucket. Limited amounts of red hake ob
served on stern trawlers south of antuc ke t. 

NORTHWEST ATLANTIC (Fig. 1) 

105 individual fishing and support vessels 
sight ed (256 in October 1969; 92 in November 
1969). 

USSR: 51 medium side trawlers, 18 fac
t ory stern trawlers, 1 factory base ship, 3 
refrigerated transports, 2 tankers (about 107 

Poland: 9 large side trawlers, 7 stern 
trawlers, 1 factory base ship (44 in Octobe r 
196 9; 46 in November 1968) . Vessels scat
t ered east of Cape Cod and Cultivator Shoals, 
and southeast of Nantucket, during first 2 
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weeks; south of Martha's Vineyard and Nan
tucket from mid -month. Moderate-to-heavy 
catches of herring and mackerel. 

East Germany: 9 factory and freezer stern 
trawlers (45 in October 1969; 14 in November 
1968). Principal catch probably herring. 

West Germany: 4 freezer stern trawlers 
(28 in October 1969; 7 in November 1968). 
Herring was principal catch. 

GULF OF MEXICO & SOUTH ATLANTIC 

No fishing vessels reported . 

OFF CALIFORNIA 

No fishing vessels sighted. (One Soviet 
medium side trawler, 1 Soviet whale catcher 
en route to Peru, and 1 Japanese stern trawl
er in October 1969; 4 Soviet vessels near 
Channel Islands off SantaBarbara inNovem
ber 1968.) 

OFF PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

USSR: 11 stern and 2 side trawlers, gen
erally of Oregon from Cape Argo to Columbia 
River; 2 stern trawlers off Washington near 

~ -. 
,,' 

Cape Flattery, Grays Harbor, a nd Cape Dis
appointment . (In November 1968, 20 ve sse ls, 
including 14 stern trawlers .) Modf's t c atches 
of Pacific hake . In mid - mont h, one c atch by 
stern trawler off Columbia Riv r estim ate d 
at 10, 000 pounds . 

Japan : 4 longliners off Washington; 2 l ong
liners, 4 side trawlers, and 1 support ve s se l 
off Or gon. (In Novemb r 1968, 1 stern t rawl
er and 3 longllners off Washinpon.) L ong 
liners made good catches of 10' to 15" black 
cod . 

OFF ALASKA O' ig . 2) 

USSR: 31 vessels by month ' s end, 2 .5 
times numb r in Octob r 1969, most SInce 
end of April 1969 (30-34 in ,Tovember 1968). 
In .1. ovember 1968, most fished ocean perch 
in Gulf of Alaska; remainder fished ground 
fish in Bering Sea. Distribution was reversed 
in 1 ovember 1969; most fished groundfish in 
Bering, and rest fish d ocean perch in Gulf. 

By mid-month, 1 stern trawler and 3 me 
dium trawlers exploring for herring north of 
Pribilofs, 2 -3 weeks earlier than previous 
years. 

Ee -- SOVIET 

0 -- JAPArjESE 
<:) -- REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

Fig. 2 - Foreign fisheries off Alaska, November 1969 . 



One medium trawler began flounder ex
plorations in eastern Bering. on Continental 
Shelf north of Alaska Peninsula. 2 -3 weeks 
earlier than previous years. 

Japan: 40 -45 vessels. about same as Oc
tober 1969 (about 40 in November 1968). 

By mid -month. 6 stern trawlers and 1 re
frigerated transport. previously in ground-
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fishery along Shelf edge. began fishing herring 
on Shelf north of Pribilofs. about a month 
earlier than in 1968. 

Republic of Korea (South Korea): Late in 
month. 2 stern trawlers in Gulf, south of Uni
mak Pass. Catches presumably ocean perch, 
Alaskapollock, and other bottomfish. (South 
Korea's first fishing in Gulf since 1967.) 

HOW ACCURATELY CAN OCEANOGRAPHERS PREDICT 
ICE FORMATION, SIZE, AND MOVEMENT? 

The accuracy of ice forecasting depends on the locale, details required, time range of the 
prediction, and accuracy of the input weather information. Ice formation predictions are 
based on heat content and salinity of the water mass, currents, and expected heat exchange 
from water to atmosphere (w eather prediction and climatology). The required heat, salinity, 
and current information is obtained by oceanographers aboard icebreaker survey ships when 
the ice coverage of the sea is at its annual minimum. From ocean data so obtained, the 
"ice potential" of the water can be determined. 

With a lplown ice potential and expected air temperature data applied to the basic laws 
of thermodynamics one can derive the ice formation "forecast". 

In the far north. long-range predictions of ice formation are accurate within 2 to 4 days. 
Farther south, however, where the environmental conditions tend to be more variable, the 
formation predictions are accurate within 8 to 12 days. 

Size of the ice pack varies relatively little from year to year in the general area. Vari
ations occur mostly on the southernmost fringes where shipping must travel; here variations 
are of critical importance. Predictions of the size of the pack are therefore generally quite 
accurate, but the predictions of ice in the shipping lanes need to be improved. 

The movement of ice in and out of shipping lanes, or leads, depends substantially on the 
wind; therefore the accuracy of an ice forecast is dependent on a good wind forecast. An 
accurate 48 -hour to 5 -day ice forecast is possible because meteorologists can produce 
reasonably good wind forecasts. For long-range (seasonal) ice prediction, which must be 
bas ed in part on the area climatology. the dates for opening or closing of leads on the Labrador 
coast may be in error by as much as 6 weeks. 

Recently the problem of predicting "heavy ice" and "open" areas in the polar ice pack 
for submarine operations has been tackled by oceanographers using aerial and submarine 
surveys and wind climatology. ("Questions About The Oceans," U.S. Naval Oceanographic 
Office.) 
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Man-size halibut are common in Alaska. (BCF-Alaska photo: J. M. Olson) 



STATES 

ALASKA 

1970 KODIAK PINK SALMON 
RECORD RUN PREDICTED 

"The Kodiak pink salmon forecast for 1970 
is unique because it projects a record return 
for the even -year cycle." reports the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game. Of further 
significance. the Department notes. the 1969 
return has the highest odd-year run since 
1939. although the parent year (1967) return 
was the poorest. 

If 1970 forecast is substantially correct. 
Kodiak catch should approach 15 million. 
Also. a catch of 563.000 is projected for the 
Mainland District. This would mark first 
time since 1945 and 1946 that catches -of suc
cessive years exceeded 10 million pinks. 
These catches are the estimates of the har
vestable portion of a predicted run of 20.2 
million fish. 

Pre-Emergent Fry Densities 

Forecasting would not be possible without 
a backlogof pre-emergent fry sampling data. 
The Department says a relationship exists 
between pre -emergent fry densities and later 
total returns. Hydraulic sampling of 31 major 
pink-salmon-producing streams in 1969 
yielded the highest fry density in the 6 years 
of data collecting. "A ratio of the parent y ear 
pre-emergent fry density with the 1970 index 
for 29 comparable streams indicates the 197 0 
return at 20.200.000 pink salmon." 

The Kodiak-Afognak Island 1970forecasts 
of returns for the major districts are: 

1. Afognak-Kizhuvak: The excellent fry 
densities in the streams indicate a 1970 re
turn of 1.9 million pinks. Malina River should 
be primary producer. 

2. Westside: The area from Outlet Cape 
to Rocky Point. including Terror. Uganik. and 
Uyak Bays. should contribute 3.5 million 
pinks. 

3. Karluk-Red River: A n exceptionally 
highfrydensity in Red River indicates near
record return of 6.3 million fish. 

4. Alitak Bay: Fry densities were above 
parent-year index in all s t rea m s except 
Humpy River. Return is projected at 3.3 mil
lion pinks. 

5. Eastside-Chiniak: Area from Mona
ska Bay to Cape Trinity should produce 5.2 
million fish. Chiniak Bay should produce ex
ceptionally strong return. 

Chignik Area 

The Eastern District. Chignik area (Kelo
kak Rocks to Kupreanof Point) is the primary 
pink-sa1mon-producing area in this cycle 
year. Parent escapements in Eastern Dis
trict were good. and fry survival probably was 
normal. Good fry densities also were obtained 
in Western and Perryville Districts. There
fore. 1970 return isforecast above even-year 
average of 1.7 million. 

* * * 
SOUTHEASTERN PINK SALMON 
FORECAST FOR 1970 

Of the 85 sal m 0 n streams sampled in 
Southeastern Alaska in 1969. 39 were in 
Southern half and 46 in Northern. 

27.7 Million Pinks 

In 1970. a run of 18.7 million pink salmon 
is expected to return to Southern Southeastern 
and 9 million to Northern Southeastern. Es
capement indices for Southern area for 1964 
and 1966 of about 5 million pinks produced re
turns of slightly over 20 million in 1966 and 
1968. Escapement indices for northern area 
of 2 to 3 million in 1964 through 1967 pro
duced highly variable returns of 5 to 12 mil
lion for return years 1966 through 1969. From 
this information, it is assumed that in 1970 
about 5.5 million pinks will be allowed to es
cape to Southern Southeastern streams and 
3.5 million to Northern streams. This would 
leave balance of 13.2 million in Southern and 
5.5 million inNorthern Southeastern available 
for harvest- -a total Southeastern c atch of 18.7 
million pinks. 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
points out that this 1970 forecast is based on 
cumulative knowledge of the past 6 years' pre
emergent work in Southeastern Alaska. 

* * * 
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EFFICIENCY OF SHRIMP POTS STUDIED 

Fishermen in Southeastern Alaska have 
used shrimp pots (traps) for many years . In 
the past, the efficiency of shrimp pots was 
evaluated by catch analysis. This was indis
pensable for evaluation of fish ing gear . How
ever, direct observations answer some qu s
tions not apparent from other methods of 
analysis. 

Aims of Study 

The staff of BCF's E."ploratory Flshin~ 
Gear Research Base at Juneau, Alaska, mad 
the first use of the observational techntque in 
studies of shrimp-pot efficlency. Shrimp pots 
were studied under controlled condltions in a 
large test tank at Little Port Walter, Alaska. 
One primary goal was to deter~rllne ho\'. 
shrimp escape from the pots. Another was 
to measure relative efficlency Ln terms of 
number of shrimp entering and escapmg pots 
with different types of entrances. 

5 Types of Pots 

Shrimp pots with 5 types of entrances were 
used: short tunnel, long tunnel, top loader, 
ramp, and plastic pipe. 

The long-tunneled pot was found most ef
ficient type because fewer shnmp escaped 
from it than from all the others. Also, more 
shrimp entered it than either the ramp or top
loading pot. The ramp pot was least efficient: 
more shrimp escaped and fewer shrimp en
tered than pots with conical tunnels. 

Details of these studies are in "Test-Tank 
Studies of Shrimp Pot Efficiency," by Doyne W. 
Kessler. The report is available from BCF 
Division of Publications, Bldg. 67, U.S. Naval 
Air Station, Seattle, Wash. 98115. 

Fig. 2 - Shrimp from a peeler passes this team before being 
canned at a Wrangell, AlaskA, processing plant. 

(BCF -AlaskA photos: J. M . Olson) 



1969 SHRIMP & TANNER CRAB LANDINGS 
AT KODIAK SET RECORDS 

The 1969 shrimp landings at Kodiak, Al
aska, through November were 38.7 million 
pounds, a new annual record. It was an in
crease of 6.1 million pounds, or 19%, over 
1968's record 32.6 million pounds. 

The 1969 landings were made in 854 trips, 
or 40 trips fewer than comparable 1968 

Fig. 1 - Male and female tanner crab. 

Fig . 2 - A bucketload of tanner era b about to be placed in holding 
tank at a Kodiak, Alaska, processing plant . 
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trips. Average catch per trip of 45,350 
pounds in 1969 was 8,793 pounds more than 
1968 average. 

Tanner Crab Landings 

Most Alaska Tanner crab landings are 
made in the Kodiak area. Through Nov. 1969, 
landings there were 6.7 million pounds--a 
rise of 4.2 million pounds, or 168%, over 
comparable 1968 landings. 

Fig. 3 - A bucket load of tanner crab being unloaded at a Cordova, 
Alaska, processing plant. Note larger king crab lying on deck. 

Fig.4 - Tanner crab wait processing at a Cordova, Alaska, pro-
cessing plant. (BCF -Alaska photos: J. M. Olson) 
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